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Please find below some news and updates on S&P/Western Sephardic communities. 
Wishing you a Happy Hanukah!
S&P Central
www.sandpcentral.org

RECENT EVENTS

Jerusalem

Conference: "Moses Montefiore: The Man Behind the Windmill" / Nov. 27-29
This gathering, organized by Rabbi Abraham Levy of the London S&P community, was convened to explore "the life and times of
Sir Moses Montefiore...an inspiring role model...who maintained his strong Sephardi background as he moved through many
different worlds, Jewish and non-Jewish; who bridged the Sephardi/Ashkenazi and secular/religious divides, and for whom
wealth was a blessing that came with an obligation to be philanthropic." For more info, please click
here: https://www.mishkenot.org.il/English/files/events/pdf/MosesMontefioreEng.pdf

Montreal

Teen Volunteer Trip to New Orleans
Rabbi Schachar Orenstein of Congregation Shearith Israel, the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue in Montreal, led a
group of 22 students down to New Orleans, where they witnessed the impact of the BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico
and engaged in hands-on restoration efforts. Before going on the trip, the students prepared via a Jewish environmental
curriculum and participated in a local cleanup, picking up over 100 pounds of trash.

New York

Lecture: Jewish Treasures of the Caribbean 
On Oct. 2, photographer Wyatt Gallery presented his work, documenting historic Sephardic sites of the Caribbean. CUNY
Professor Stan Mirvis assisted in providing historical context. Many sites are in danger of extinction as the Jewish communities
dwindle.  Mr. Gallery showed photos of the four remaining synagogues that have sand-covered floors as well as cemeteries from
the 1600-1700s. Many of the photos can be seen in his new book Jewish Treasures of The Caribbean as well as on this
site: http://www.wyattgallery.com/#/JEWS%20OF%20THE%20CARIBBEAN/Jews%20of%20The%20Caribbean/1/

Ceremonies for Rabbi Hidary and Rabbi Soloveichik
On Oct. 19, The Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue in New York celebrated the investiture of Rabbi Richard Hidary as the first
Distinguished Rabbinic Fellow of the congregation. And on Nov. 24, the congregation celebrated the installation of Rabbi Meir
Soloveichik as its new Rabbi. Among those attending the latter event were Rabbi Abraham Levy, rabbi emeritus of the S&P
community in London, his successor Rabbi Joseph Dweck, and Rabbi Albert Gabbai of the S&P Congregation in Philadelphia.
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Rabbi Levy spoke to the congregation on Shabbat and at the installation. Several weeks earlier, the congregation also heard
from Rabbi Dweck who delivered a d'var Torah.

Visit by Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks
On Oct. 23, Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks visited the congregation for a conversation with Rabbi Soloveichik on the topic of
"Atheism, Fundamentalism, and the Future of Faith."

NEWS

London

A New Minyan 
A new S&P minyan has launched in the Hendon area of London. The minyan meets on Friday night twice a month and on
Shabbat morning once a month. Says its Facebook page: "Our services are very inclusive and we pride ourselves in our rich
musical heritage." For more information, please write to: hendonsandp@gmail.com or see their Facebook page:
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/hendonspanpog/

Philadelphia

A New School
Congregation Mikveh Israel will soon be the home to a new Hebrew day school, a satellite campus of the Abrams Hebrew
Academy. The program will start with kindergarten and first grades beginning the Fall of 2014. More information on the co-
educational school can be found here: http://abramsonline.org/ 

S&P VIDEOS

Gibraltar Synagogue Choir
Listen to this wonderful video of the Gibraltar Synagogue Choir singing the Amsterdam & London choir version of Psalm 93:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auDh4MduU20      (also here: http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!videos)

S&P BLOGS

This issue we'd like to highlight a few blogs concerning S&P minhag, history, etc. that might be of interest:

The Bevis Marks Blog (www.bevismarks.org/)
Rabbi Jonathan Cohen, Visiting Rabbi of Bevis Marks Synagogue on London, has been keeping readers abreast of various S&P-
related topics, from the "Beautiful Prayers" of the High Holy Days to "The Sephardi origin of Fish & Chips."  Stay tuned for the
next topic.

Mikveh Israel History (www.mikvehisraelhistory.com)
Mark Wolfson, a vice-president at Congregation Mikveh Israel in Philadelphia, maintains an excellent blog of the synagogue's
fascinating history over the centuries. Among the people he has profiled are the Rev. Geshom Mendes Seixas, Commander Uriah
Phillips, and the Rev. Abraham Lopes Cardozo.  

Shalom Says Hello (www.shalommorris.com)
Rabbi Shalom Morris, the Education Director at Shearith Israel in New York and a PhD candidate in Early Modern Jewish History,
has begun this blog to share thoughts on Jewish and Western Sephardic topics. Read here about his visit to Congregation Mikveh
Israel.

S&P TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

Jewish Cemetery Inventory, Orange St. Jewish Cemetery in Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 20-26, 2014
Caribbean Volunteer Expeditions is organizing a trip to historic Jewish cemeteries in the Caribbean where volunteers will
inventory, photograph, and map the historic Jewish cemetery in the Kingston area. Volunteers will survey the Orange Street
Cemetery, continuing work from last year. If time allows, the group will also do reconnaissance work at the Elleston Street
Cemetery or explore Old Kingston for lost Jewish cemeteries. The Caribbean served as a refuge for many Jews fleeing the
Inquisition. Rachel Frankel, the trip's leader, has led similar trips in Surinam and Jamaica. For more
information: http://www.cvexp.org/schedule.html
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S&P ARTICLES

"Was Columbus Secretly a Jew," CNN, May 24, 2012
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/05/20/opinion/garcia-columbus-jewish/index.html?sr=sharebar_facebook

"Destination Barbados: A Family Celebration with the Oldest Jewish Congregation in the Western Hemisphere"
http://www.jewishledger.com/2013/09/destination-jewish-barbados-a-family-celebration-with-the-oldest-jewish-congregation-in-
the-western-hemisphere/

S&P RECIPES

Spanish Chicken
Judy Jackson of the Lauderdale Road Synagogue in London -- and an accomplished chef and author -- was kind enough to share
this chicken recipe. The Levy family came from Gibraltar and Lisbon, and dishes like this were passed down through the family.
Judy features more of their cooking in her novel The Camel Trail, which won an award for Best Food Literature book in UK in
2007. For more of her recipes and thoughts on food, please see her blog here: http://lookitcookit.tumblr.com/.

SPANISH CHICKEN - serves 4.

2kg/5lbs roasting chicken, jointed
3-6  tbsp olive oil 2 red onions, peeled and sliced
2 large red peppers, deseeded and roughly cut
2 cloves garlic, crushed3 large ripe tomatoes, peeled
1tsp sugar, salt and black pepper

- In a large pan sauté the chicken joints over low heat until some of the fat begins to run and the skin starts to
brown. Turn them over and after a few more minutes transfer them to an ovenproof dish.- Preheat the oven to
375F/190C
- Put the olive oil in the frying pan and fry the sliced onions over medium heat till they start to colour. Put the
onions with the chicken. Then continue frying the peppers, adding the crushed garlic after about five minutes.
Add these vegetables to the ovenproof dish. Peel the tomatoes by immersing them briefly in boiling water, then
chop them into pieces.  Put a little more oil in the frying pan and add the chopped tomatoes.  Shake the pan,
season well and stir over high heat for a few minutes, adding a little water if they start to stick. Pour this tomato
mixture round the chicken joints.
- Cover the dish and cook for about an hour removing the lid for the last 15 minutes when the chicken and
peppers will be golden brown.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you enjoy this newsletter? Would you like to help with future editions? 
Please write and let us know! Just reply to this email with your thought or interest.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Where can I find S&P communities around the world?
Right here on this list we've compiled. Please note it's a work in progress. If you see something that is missing or
incorrect, please do write and let us know:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!communities

How can I learn more about S&P   minhag and melodies?
Happily, a number of the S&P communities have built websites filled with an abundance of readings, recordings, and
commentary. You can find those sites here on these two pages:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!minhag
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!melodies

Where can I purchase S&P prayers books, birkat hamazon books, etc? There are a number of versions in various
translations offered by several communities. You can learn what is available and how to contact the communities here
on this page: http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!texts
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Where can I join discussions of S&P traditions with others online?
Facebook features several excellent discussion groups. Please see a list of them here:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!discuss

I'm interested in the food! Where can I find some good S&P and other Sephardic recipes?
For excellent Greek, Turkish, Moroccan, Italian and other recipes, please see the excellent websites here on this page:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!food

I'd like to find others to form an S&P minyan in my area. Do you have a suggestion?
Yes! Do you live in Nome, Alaska? No worries. Please send us your name and location, and we'll let you know if we
hear from others in your area.
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